
Date

Patient Addrcss �DateofBirth 

ZipCodc 

HomeTel#　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Ccll �Email 

PrimaryCarcPhysician PharmacyName PharmacyAddress InCascofEmergency Address �Phonc持 Phonc持 

Relationship Phonc持 

Rcfcrrin貿Phv§ician: �Phone持 

Ifvouwerenotrefcrredbvaphvsician,how �didvoufindoutaboutthispracticc? 

PAST MED重CAI. H重STORY

Hospitalizations-DateandIllness/Reason: 

Surgeries葛Dateand′lype言ncludinganybodyimplantssuchascardiacstents,hcartvalvcs,joint 

replacements,PaCemakersこ 

OngoingMedicalProblems,includingasthma,COPD,diabctcs’heartdiscase・heartmurmur,hepatitis・ 

HIV/AIDS,hypcrtension,kidneyfailurc,VenerCaldiseasc,alcohoIordrugaddictions,PreSCntOr 

PreViouspsychiatriccarc 

A11ergies-NameDrugandReaction言ndudinganytypeofanesthetic: 

cI,INICALH重STORYondCONDITION 

Indication(S)forCannabisTreatment 

Chiefcomplaintforevaluationofcannabistrcatmcnt 

ListofSymptoms-Type/Frequency/Sevcrity 

1 

2 

PriorTrcatmcnt(S),DurationandOutcomeofTreatmcnt 

RXMedicationName　　　　Dosage　　　　　　　Regimen　　　　　　TargetSymptom 

OTC/Vitamin§/Supplements/Hcrbals/Homcopathies/OtherSelトMedication 

MedNamc　　　　　　　　Dosagc　　　　　　Regimen　　　　　　TargetSymptom 
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FA蘭重かY MED重cAL HI8富O貫Y
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OFF重CE POLICIES

Dr. Jonathan Allen MD and staff are dedicated to providing you with the best possible care and

Services. We have adopted the following financial policies in order to minimize confusion or
misunderstanding between our patients and practice.

Self-Pnylng Patlent8

Payments for serviccs arc duc whcn services are rcndcrcd. Wt do not take insurance at this time but
will be happy to provide you with a receipt for your visit to submit to your insurance company for

reimbursement once foes are paid.

Ihavereadandfullyunderstandthepoliciesofthiso餓ceregardingpaymentsandinsurance.Iagreeto 

payforservicesnotcoveredbymylnSuranCePlan,ifIhavenotobtainedandpresentedavalidreferralat 

thetimeservicesarerendered.IagreetopayforservicesandtestsnotcoveredbymylnSuranCePlan’s 

regulationsandprocedures.Ialsorequestthatthisinfomationtoapplytoany/allinsurance(S). 

atientFullName 　　　　　　　　Date 

SignatureofP種tient/P種rentorGuardi種n 
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Notice of Privacヱ十Practloe寄P種tlent Ackno'led食後nent

Authorization fo重UきefDi8Cloなe Of PHI

Patient Name Date of Birth

Acknowledgement of Priv種cy Noticc

I have reccived the practice’s Notice of Privacy Practices. The Notice providcs in detail the uses and

disclosures of my Pm (Protected Health ]nformation) that may be madc by this practicc. I understand
that this practice reserves the right to changc thc tcrms of its Notice of Privacy Practices, and to make

Changes regarding a11 PHl at, Or COntrOlled by, this practice. I understand I can obtain this practice’s

舘蕊繁盛重惑豊富諮悪業,鑓韓諜紆盤親臨謹霊繁藍。,m。n,,押,m。n, 。nd
Hcalth Care Opcrations. I authorize Dr. Jonathan Allcn and his staff to usc thcsc discIosures of my
health information without limitation. I understand that information disclosed pursuant to this

authorization may be rc-discIoscd to aLdditional parties and no longer protected・ I undcrstand that any

revocation does not apply to disdosures or use of PHl that have occurred prior to my revocation. In

addition, I authorize disclosure of my PHI to thc following individual(S):

L扇°れg pe購0れ佃)肌のt go録の舵の恥訪れg掘s q廊CeわC○肌同書{れicの書e重高批γegα周れg gO録r珊

P種tlent M種nner of Contact

In gencra=he mPAA Privaey rule givcs individuals the right to rcquest a restriction on uses and
discIosures of thcir PHI. I understand that verbal request is an acccptable authorization for the use of

any altemate contact method, number and/Or location as we11 as to change in the manner listed below

(i.c, if paticnt leaves messagc with contact numbcr and/Or location, Other than 】isted below)・

I understand that this practice calls to con鯖rm appointmcnts at the number I give.

青書重W’iさh To Be Contacted ln The Follo南「ing M種nne重

NO RESTRIC↑ION (Okay to contact home and/Or WOrk and leave detailed message)

Restricted Mcthod of Contact (Check all that apply)

Home ONLY Message ↑o Retum Call To Doctor’s office

Work ONLY Message ↑o Retum Call To Doctor’s o餓ce

understandthatbysigningthisformIamconfirmingmyreceiptoftheNoticcofPhvacy 

Practices;authorizationformethodofcontact;andauthorizationforuseand/ordisclosureof 

myPHI. 

Slgnature　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　D種te 

RelationshiptoPatient言fsignedbyapersonalrepresentativei.e.parent,legalguardian,etC 
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Ac農nowledなement'. Aなreement●. Dl'CIo●ure' and Informed Con章ent

(P鼠ticnt’s Name), under鶏tand that mcdical mariJuana i8 a mCdicirle u3ed

in睦ating the∴Suifering caused by scrious and deb諏ating medical ∞ndidon8. Serious∴貰nd dcbilitating medical

conditions include: Cancer, mV/A]DS, Epilcpsy, Multiple Sclerosis, Parkinson’3 di8ease, AしS (しou Gehrig’s

disca8C), damnge to thc nervous tissuc oI the spinal cord with objcctivc neuro!ogica=ndication of intract櫨ble

容PaSticity車種y spinal cord i面ury), lnflrmmatory Bowel Disca3C, Hundngton’s discasc, any type O「 nCurOPathy; any

condition tha白s severl㍉ for which othcr medical treatmcnt3 havc bccn ineffectivc, and iJ thc symptoms “rcason&bly

can be expected to bc rclieved” by the usc or medical cannabis. Additionally, medical marijuana is uscd inくhc

treatmcnt of other chronic or persi3tCnt medic種l symptoms th櫨t:

. Substantia叫y limits the∴abillty Of the pcrson to conduct onc or more mqjor life activitic8 aS

de魔ned in the Americans with Disabilitie8 Act of 1990 (Plねlicしaw 101-336)

. 1f not alleviated, may Cau8C harm to the patient’s safety or physic種l or mcntal hcalth

. A chronic or deb諏atin恩dlSC的e Or medical condition that causes言seVe鳩Ios3 Of appetitc, Wasting.

sevcre or chronic pain, SCVCre nauSCa● Seizurcs or scverc or persistent mu3CIc spasms' Or glaucoma or post・

traumatic 8treSS di8Ordcr (PTSD)

喜havc bccn adviscd that the usc of mcdical marijuana mny a佃ect my coordination, mOtOr Shills and cognition in

way8 that could impajr ny ability to drive and agree not to oper鼠te hcavy mchincry' drive or cngage in potenhally

h鼠zardous activ温es.

l understand that side crfects may occur whife I am taking medical marijuana・ Sidc cffect$ Of medical mariju種m

may includc but町c not limited to‥ euPhoria・ dil陥culty in completing complex tasks・ low bl0Od prcssurc’8edation・

dysphori鼠. alteration8 in the perception of timc and space・ di姥incs8, anXicty, COnfu8ion言mpaimcnt to short tcm

memory言nability to concentratc, SuPPre8SIOn Of thc body'3 inmunc sy8tem, 1nCre的ed talkativeness言mpairmcnt of

motor skill8, ddaycd rcaction tine, lo8e Of phyきical coordination. paranoia~ and increased e録ting.

I undcr雷tand th亀t eomc peticnts may bc∞mC dependent on marijuana. This mcans they cxperience withdrawal

symptoms whcn thcy stop u3ing marijuam・ Signs of withdr種wal $ymPtOmS may includc: feelings of dcpression.

sadness言rritability言nsomnia, reStlessncss, agitation言oss of appetitc, trOublc 。oncentra血g, 81ccp disturb種nccs

and unugual tirednc3S.

! understand that chronic use of mcdic種l marijuana may !c種d to laryngitig, bronchitis and general apathy・

l undcrsmnd that although ma亘juam doe§ not produce a specifro paychosis言t may c糊ccrbate schizophrcni& in

persor18 PrCdi3PO亀edくO that disordcr.

【 ngrcc to副thc attending physician if I have cvcr had symptoms of deprcssion, beGn PSyChotic, attCmPtCd suicide

or had劃y other menta} problems. 1 also ngrce to tel=he attending physician if I havc ever becn p購soribcd or

taken medicine for any of the condition容Stated above. Furthemore・ I understand that the attending physician docs

not sug排et nOr COndonc that I ccasc treatment and or medication that stabilizc my mcntal or phy容ical condition.

I under8tand therc arc few known mteraCtions betWeen marijuam and mcdications othcr than herbs・ However, VClγ

few interactions betwecn herbs and mcdication8 have been studicd. I agree to tell my attending physician ir l am

using any herb§, SuPPlements or other medications・

I am awarc thaくa Nodcc of Compliancc has not been lSSuCd under thc Food and Drug Rcgulations concerning the

sa俺try and cffectivcness of M亀rijuana as a drug- 1 understand thc significance of thisねct.

I am awarc that mcdical marijuana has not bcen approvcd under FcdcraI Regu血tion8 and I understand that

medical m種轟juana has not bccn dcemcd legal under federa=aw・

I mderstand some users血ght devc'lop a tolerancc to marijuam・ This means highcr and highcr doscs are rcquircd

to achicvc thc粗me benefit. 1t is recommendcd for paticnts to havc an血crmission with the drug for a=ea3t 3

weeks∴eVery 3-4 month8・ lf =hink l mny be devdoping a tolerance to marijuana言Wi11 notfty thc attcnding

phy8ician.

l understa瓜d thc bcnchts and risk3 &§SOCぬtcd with thc use or ma巧uana are not fully undcrstood and that the use

of marijuana may !nvolve ri3ks that have not becn idcntihed工acccpt such risk.

l undcrstand should respiratory problcm8 Or Othcr ill crfectるbe expcrlCnCed in as80Ciation with the use of medical

marijuana, l agrce to di8COntinuc it9 uSC and rcport any such problems or eifects to the attending phy容jcian■
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I understand marijuana varies in potency. The effects of marijuana may also vary with the delivery method.

Estimating the proper marijuana dosage is very important・ Symptoms of marijuana overdose include, but are not

limited to nausea, VOmiting, hacking cough, heart rhythm disturbances, numbness in the limbs, anXiety attacks

and incapacitation.

If I start taking medical marijuana, I agrec to tell my attcnding physician f I start to feel sad or have crying spe11s,

lose interest in my normal activides, havc changes in my nomal sleeping pattems, become morc irritable than
usua=ose my appetite, become unusually tired, Withdraw from family and friends, Or any Other side effect that is
not to your liking.

I agree that if I am a female patient that I will contact my attending physician ifI become or are thinking about

becoming pregnant. l acknowledge that the use of medical marijuana creates pass-through problems to a fetus

during pregnancy and to a baby during breastfeeding・

I undcrstand that using marijuana whilc undcr the innuence of alcohol is not recommcnded・ Additioml side cf掩cts

may become present when using both alcohol and marijuana・

I undcrstand that I should not be driving a vehicle while usmg marijuana and that I can get a DUI for drlVlng undcr

the innuence.

Medical martiuana is not regulated by the USFDA and therefore may contain unknown quantities of active
ingredients, impurities and or contaminants.

重agree to follow up with the attending physician at Grccn Medical Solutions with supporting medical records

Pertaining to my medical conditions.

I understand the attending physician, Staff and or representatives of Jonathan A11en MD arc neither

providing, dispensing nor encouraging me to obtain medical marijuana. I also acknowledge that the
attending physician, Staff and or representatives will NOT be providing or discussing information

regarding dispcnsary, CO-OP’dclivery servicc or any other way to obtain maruuana・

I certify that I have read this documcnt and dcclare under penalty of peIjury that the information

contained herein is true, COrreCt and complete. I acknowledge that any manipulation, alteration or

falsification of this form, the letter of recommendation will result in the immediate termination of any

legal right to my use of medical marIJuana. Furthemore, the above-mentioned activities wi11 bc reported
to the appropriate local authorities.

譜離楽器書誌器ま認諾詩書誌讐豊盤揺i露呈整岩謹詳霊my
physician/PrOvider. Furthcrmore, the undersigned, my heirs, aSSigns, Or anyOnC CIse acting on behalf’

hold the physician and his/her principals, agentS and empIoyces, frec of and harmless from any

resp?nSibility for any harm resulting to mc and/Or Other individuals as a rcsult of my mcdical

marl〕uana uSe.

Patlent Slgnature:
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Iattestthattheinformationonthisformiscorrectandanymedicalhistorypresentedordiscussedwith 

thcdoctorisa11factualandcompletetothebestofmyknowledge.Idonotplanorintendtousemy 
hysician’srecommendationforthe　purposeofillegallyobtaining　medicaLlma珂uanaL.Solelyfor 

erificationpurposes,IauthorizeJonathanAllenMDtoconverseofmymedica】condition. 

I understand that l must be a Loulalana resident to obtain an approval or recommendation for the
use of medical cannabis.

I a怖rm tha= have a serious medical condition that ncgativcly affects my quality of life. I havc found or am

interested in finding out whether or not medical marijuana provides substantial r’elief and improvement in my

condition.

I understand that thc cannabis plant is not regulated by the United States Food and Drug Administration and

therefore may contain unknown quantities of active ingredients, impurities and/Or ∞ntaminants. I understand the

potential risks associated with !m elevated daily ∞nSumPtion of medical marijuana including risks with respect to

the e熊℃t On my Ca∫diovascular and pulmonary systems and psychomotor pcrformance' risks associated with the

long-term uSC Of marijuana, aS Well as potendal drug dependency. I am aware that the bencfits and risks

associated with the use of marijuana are not fully understood and that the use of marijuana may invoIve risks that

have not bcen idcntihed. In requcsting an approval or recommcndation for thc use of medical marijuana, l assume

full responsibility for any and a‖ risks invoIved in this acdon・

I have becn advised that medical marijuana smoke ∞ntains chemicals known as tars that may be harmful to my

hcalth, Rc∝nt rCSearCh indicatcs that vaporlang Camabis may eliminate∴CXPOSure tO tar. Should rcspiratory

problcms or othcr ill cffects be experienced in association with its use・ it should be disoondnued and reported to

the physician immediately"

I was also advised that the use of medical marijuana might affect my coordination and cognition in ways that ∞uld

impair my ab班ty to drive, OPerate maChinery, Or engage in potentially hazardous acdvities. l assune fu11

responsibility for any harm resulting to me and/Or Other individuals as a result of my use of cannabis.

Loul〃hna’| T11emeutlc M種rilu●nきRrd〃tmtlon Proなれm　- PrOvides for the possession of medical marijuana for

the personal mcdical purposes of the patient with a physician approval or recommendation工t should be made

clea∫ that thc physician, Staff and representatives of this practi∝ are nOt PrOViding medical marijuana, nOr are

thcy en∞uraging any illegal activity in my obtalning medical marijuana.

l, the undersigned, hereby request a ∞nSultation by the physician for purposes of detemining the appropriateness

of mcdicinal marijuana trcatment. I acknowlcdge that using camabis as a medicinc has been explained to me and
that any questions that I have∴aSked havc bccn answcrcd to my completc satisねction・ The physician, Staff・ and

representatives are addressing specific aspects of my medical care’and unless otherwise stated are in no way

cstablishing thcmselvcs as primary care provider. Should an approval be nede for my mcdicinal usc of marijuana, I

understand that thcrc is a rcncwal datc spccihed try thc physician depending on the condition. I undcrstand that it

is my responsibility to see the phy§ician to assess the possible continuan∝ Of cannabis use beyond the tem of the

approv瓢,

Furthemore, the undersigned, Or anyOne aCting on my beha時hold the physician and his/her principals, agentS・

and empIoyees膏ee of and harmless from any liability resulting from the use of medical mariJuana.

I furthcr understand that by signing below, I an authohzing thc release of any part of this re∞rd・ eX∝Pt for

identifying infomation, for use in data analysis of medical marijuam treated patients・

P種tlent Sign種ture
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Hedlcd M種riluan種Prdent Declutlon

I hcreby declare that I have completely and truthfully disdosed all information regarding rny

mcdical condition and attest that I do not intcnd to usc my mcdical recommendation for thc

PurPOse Of i11egally obtaining, grOwing or distributing medical maruuana.

I attest that I am not a member, emPIoyee or agent of any media or law enforcement agency葛It

is illega] to film or rccord in this office with a video camera, Ce11 phone or any other recording

devise be it a still image. video or audio. This is a direct violation of HIPAA regulations and

Paticnt/ doctor ∞nfidentiali ty.

I am aware that my reeommendation can be revoked at any time and legal actions win be

taken if I havc pc重jured or misrepresented myself or my condition, my intentions or falsi鯖ed

any medical records to the physician. I also hereby authorize Mar$uanaDoctors-∞m Or it’s

rcpresentative’tO di8CuSS my medical condition for vcrification purposes only.

Additionally, I acknowledge the∴attending physician informed me of the nature of a

re∞mmended treatmcnt事including but not limited to, any rCCOmmendation regarding medical

marijuana. The risks, COmPlications and cxpected benefits of any reoommended trcatment,

including its like皿ood of success or fa血re.

I acknowledgc the attending physician informcd mc of any altcrmtivcs to thc rc∞mmCnded

trcatment, including thc altemativc of no treatment, and their risks and bcnefits. The

physician may requcst血at I visit another physician or specialist to further substantiate my

condition. I will bc informed of all the above-mentioned rcgardlcss of whethcr or not I qualify

as a patient・

一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一〇〇一〇〇一一山“‾○○--“○○‾‾‾i“-‾‾‾‾‾‾一一‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾、

]

亡二二二__________　　　　　　　　　　　　　　_

臆-音　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　‾‾○○““葛‾‾「‾　　　臆　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　‾‾〃「　　　　　　- ‾　　　‾‾‾　　　　　‾‾‾
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HIPAA Notioe or Priv種c登二mctlce8 Ac農nowledなement Or Recd農t

By signing this, I hereby acknowledge that I have read and understand the privacy practice

notice and may obtain additional copies upon my request. This acknowledgement will be filed

With my records.

Authorlz種tion for Relca寄e Of Con組dentid Re○○rd種

date of birth

hereby authorize MarijuanaDoctors to discIose and verify me as a patient to any law

enforccment agency, my Physician(S), Child Protective Services or any Louisiana State

approved dispensary. This is valid during the period of time for which the recommendation

has been issued. This consent is subject to written revocation only, at any time except to the

extent that action has already been taken on the basis of this consent.

I give MarijuanaDoctors aLnd the attending physician pemission to validate my status as a

patient using the MarijuanaDoctors online patient verification system.

I give permission for my medical records and file to be reviewed by another physician working

with MarijuanaDoctors. I understand that thi8 might happen if the original doctor that

evaluated me requires a secondary opln10n言S nOt aVailable, O櫨premise, has moved or

terminated his/her practice.

DO NOT SIGN BELOW THIS L重NE

I have asked the patient if he/She has any questions regarding his/her treatment with medical

maruuam. I have answered those questions to the best of my ability.

my●icl種n Slgn種ture
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Mcdicd M寄珂uan種Co調ent Form

A qualified physician may not delegate the responsibility of obtaining written informed consent

to another person- The qualified patient or the patient’s parent or legal guardian if the patient

is a minor must initial each section of this consent form to indicate that the physician

explained the information and’along with the qualified physician’muSt Sign and date the

informed conscnt form.

a. The Federal Govemment’s classification of marijuana as a Schedule I controlled sub§tanCe.

The Federal Govemment has classified maruuana as a Schedule I controlled substance.

Schedule I substances are defroed言n part, aS having (1) a high potential for abuse; (2) no

currently accepted medical use in treatment in the United States; and (3) a lack of accepted

safety for use under medical supervision. Federal law prohibit s the manufacture, distribution

and possession of ma叫uana eVen in states’SuCh as LOuisiana’Which have modifrod their

state laws to treat maruuana as a medicine.

__二When in the possession or under the influcnce of medical maruuana, the patient or the

patient,s caregiver must have his or her medical maruuana use registry identifroation card in
his or her possession at all times, if applicablc.

b. Thc approval and oversight status of maruuana by the Food and Drug Administration.

_Mar尊uana has not been approved by the Food and Drug Administration for marketing as

a drug. Therefore, the ``manufacture” of ma坤uana for medical use is not subject to any federal

standards, quality control, Or Other oversight・ Marijuana may contain unknown quantities of

active ingredients, Which may vary in potency言mpurities, COntaminants, and substances in

addition to THC, Which is the primary psychoactive chemical component of maruuana.

C. The potential for addiction・

Some studies suggest that the use of maruuana by individuals may lead to a tolerance to’

dependencc on, Or addiction to maruuana. I understand that if I require increasingly higher

doses to achieve the same benefit or if I think that I may be developing a dependency on

marijuana, I should contact Dr. Jonathan Allen MD.

d. The potential e鯖ect that marijuana may have on a patient’s coordination, mOtOr Skills, and

cognition言ncluding a waming against operating heavy machinery, OPerating a motor vehicle,

or engaging in activitics that require a person to be alert or respond quickly.

_○__The use of marijuana can affect coordination, mOtOr Ski11s and cognition言"e., the ability

to think, judge and reason. Driving under the innuence of cannabis can double the risk of

crashing, Which escalates if alcohol is also influencing the driver・ While using medical

maruuana, I should not drive’OPerate heavy machinery or engage in any activities that require

me to be alert andlor rcspond quickly and I should not participate in activities that may be

dangerous to myself or others. I understand that if I drive while under the influence of

maruuana, I can be arrested for ``driving under the innuence・"

e. The potential side effects of medical maruuana use・
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_Potential side eifects from the use of marijuana include, but are not limited to, the

following: dizziness, anXiety, COnfusion, §edation, low blood pressure言mpairment of short

term memory, euPhoria, difficulty in completing complex tasks, SuPPreSSion of the body’s

immune system, may affect the production of sex. hormones that lead to adverse effects,

inability to concentrate, impaired motor skills, ParanOia, PSyChotic symptoms, general apathy,

depression and/or restlessness. Ma坤uana may exacerbate schizophrenia in persons

Predisposed to that disorder. ln addition, the use of medical marijuana may cause me to talk
Or eat in excess, alter my perception of time and space and impair my judgment. Many

medical authorities claim that use of medical marquana , eSPeCia11y by persons younger than

25, Can reSult in long - term PrOblcms with attention, memOry, leaming, drug abuse, and

SChizophrenia.

_霊　understand that using medical mar叫uana while consuming alcohol is not

re∞mmended. Additional side effects may bec○me present when using bo血alcohol and

marUuana・

_I agree to contact Dr. Jonathan Allen MD if I experimce any of the side effects listed
above, Or if I become depressed or psychotic, have suicidal thoughts, Or eXPerience crying

SPell s. I w皿also contact Dr Jonathm Allen MD if I亡XPCri亡n鱒臆臆書聖8Piratory problrms, Changcs

in my normal sleeping pattems, eXtreme fatigue言ncreased irritability, Or begin to wi血draw

from my fami重y and/or friends・

f, The risks, benefits, and drug interactions of marijuana.

_Signs of withdrawal can include‥ feelings of depression’Sadness’irritability, insomnia・

restlessness, agitation, loss of appetite, trOuble con∝ntrating’Sleep disturbances and unusual

tiredness.

_Symptoms of maruuana overdose includc’but are not limited to’nauSea, VOmiting,

hacking ∞ugh, disturbances in heart rhythms’numbness in the hands, feet’armS Or legs・

anxiety attacks and incapacitation. If I experience these symptoms, I agree to contact Dr.

Jonathan Allcn MD immediately or go to the nearest emergency room.

_Numerous drugs are known to interact with maruuana and not all drug interactions are

known. Some mixtures of medications can lead to serious and even fatal consequences・ I agree

to fo11ow the directions of Dr. Jonathan Allen MD regarding the use of prescription and non -

prcscription mcdication. I will advisc any other of my treating physician(S) of my use of
medical marijuana.

_ Marijuana m争y incrcase the risk of bleeding , low blood pressurc, elevated blood sugar,

liver enzymes, and o血er bodily systems when taken with herbs and supplements・ I agree to

contact Dr. Jonathan Allen MD immediately or go to the nearest emergency room if these

SymPtOmS OCCur.

_I understand that medical maruuana may have serious risks and may cause low

birthweight or other abnormalities in babies・ I will advise Dr. Jonathan Allen MD if I beoome

Pregnant, try tO get Pregnant, Or Will be breastfeeding・

g. The current state of research on the emcacy of marijuana to treat the qualifying conditions
set forth in this section.
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_ Cancer

. There is insu鯖icient evidence to support or refute thc conclusion that cannabinoids are an

e飾ective tre負tment for cancer8, including glioma,

There is evidence to suggest that cannabinoids (and thc endocannabinoid system more

gencrally) m争y play a role in the cancer regulation processes. Due to a lack of recent,

high quality reviews' a reSearCh gap exists ∞nCerning the effectiveness of cannabis or

Cannabinoids in treating cancer in general.

. There is conclusive evidence that oral cannabinoids are eifectivc anticmetics in the treatment

Of chemotherapy - included nausea and vomiting.

There is insu餓cicnt evidcnce to support or refute the conclusion that cannabinoids are

an ei鮭ctive treatment for cancer -　aSSOCiated anorexia　- CaChexia　8yndrome∴and

anOreX重a nerVOSa.

_ Epilcpsy

. There is insu綿cient evidence to support or ref11te the conclusion that cannabinoids are an

effective treatment for epilepsy.

Recent systematic reviews were unable to idcntify any randomized controlled trials for

evaluating thc e鮪cacy of cannabinoids for the treatment of epilepsy. Currently available

clinical data therefore consist solely of uncontrolled case series, Which do not provide

high - qualfty evidence of cfficacy. Randomized trials of the e範cacy of cannabidiol for

different forms of epilepsy have been compIcted and await publication.

_ Glauc○ma

. There is limited evidencc that cannabinoids are an ineffectivc treatmcnt for improving

intraocular pressure associated with glaucoma.

Lower intraocular pressure is a key target for gねucoma treatments. Non - randomizcd

studics in healthy volunteers and glaucoma patients have shown short -　term

reductions in intraocular pressure with oral, tOPical eye drops・ and intravenous

cannabinoids, SuggeSting thc potential for therapeutic benefit. A good - quality systcmic

review identified a single small trial that found no er鮭ct of two cannabinoids, given as

aLn OrOmuCOSal spray, On intraocular pressure' The quality of evidence for the finding of

no effect is limited. Howcver, tO be effective言rcatments targeting lower intraocular

pressure must provide continual rather than transient reductions in intraocular

pressurc. To date’those studies showing positive effects have∴Shown only short - tCrm

benefit on intraocular pressure (hours), Sugge8ting a limited potential for cannabinoids

in thc trcatment of glaucoma.

_ Positive status for human immunodeficiency virus.

・ Therc is limitcd evidence that cannabis and oral cannabinoids are effective in increasing

appetite and decreasing weight loss associated with HIV/AIDS.
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There does not appear to be good - quality primary litcrature that reported on cannabis

Or Cannabinoids as effective treatments for AI DS wasting syndrome.

_ Acquired immune deflciency syndrome

. Thcrc is limited evidcncc that cannabis and oral cannabinoids are c鯖ective in increasing

appetite and dccreasing wcight loss associated with HIV/AIDS.

There does not appear to be good - quality primary literature that reported on cannabis

Or cannabinoids as effective treatmcnts for AIDS wasting syndrome.

_ Post - traumatic stress disorder

. There is limitcd cvidencc (a singlc, Small fair - quality trial) that nabilone is effective for

improving symptoms of post traumatic stress disorder.

A singlc, Small crossover trial suggests potential benefit fron the pharmaceutical

cannabinoid nabilonc. This limitcd evidence is most applicable to male veterans and

contrasts with non - randomized studies showing limited evidence of a statistical

association bctwecn cannabis usc (Plant dcrived forms) and increased severity of post

traumatic stress disorder eymptoms among individuals with post traumatic stress

disorder. Thcre are other trails that are in thc process of being conducted and if

success餌Iy completed, they will add substantially to the knowledge basc.

_ Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis

● There is insu鯖icient evidence that c鼠nnabinoid8 are∴an effectivc treatment for symptoms

associated with amyotrophic lateral scIcrosis・

Two small studics invcstigated the effect of dronabinoI on symptoms associated with

ALS. A]though there were no dif柁rences寄.om placcbo in either trial, the sample∴Sizes

were 8mall, the duration of the studies was short, and thc dose of dronabinol may have

been too small to asccrtaln any activity. The effect of cann鼠bis was not investigated・

_ Crohn’s disease

. There is insufficient evidence to support or refute the condusion that dronabino=s an

調ective treatment for the symptoms of irrit.able bowel syndromc.

Somc∴StudiesI SuggeSt that mar勘uan鼠in the form of camabidiol may bc benefroial in

the trea億ncrlt Of innammatory bowel diseases’induding Crohn’s disease.

_ Parkinson’s disease

. There is insufficient evidcnce that cannabinoids are an e鯖ective treatment for the motor

system symptoms associated with Parkinson,s disease or the levodopa - induced dyskinesia.

Evidence sugge3tS that thc cndocanmbinoid system plays a mcaningful roIc in ccrtain

neurodegenerative processes; thus言t may be usefu=o dctermine the c綿cacy of

cannabinoids in treating the symptoms of neurodegcne「ative diseases. Small trials of

oral cannabinoid preparations havc demonstratcd no benefit compared to a placebo in
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ameliorating the side effects of Parkinson’s disease. A sevcn - Patient trial of nabilone

SuggeSted that it improved the dyskinesia associated with levodopa theraLPy, but the

SamPle size limits the interpretation of the data. An observational study demonstrated

improved outcomes, but the lack of a control group and the small sampIc size are

limitations.

_ Multiple sclerosis

. There is substantial evidence that oral cannabinoids are an e雌ective treatment for improving

patient - rePOrted multiple sclerosis spasticity symptoms, but limited evidence for an e鮒ect on

dinical - meaSured spasticity.

Based on evidence from randomized controlled trials included in systematic reviews, an

oral cannabis extract, nabiximoIs, and orally administered THC are probably effective

for reducing patient - rePOrted spasticity scorcs in patients with MS・ The cffect appears

to be modest. These agents have not consistently demonstrated a benefit on clinical -

measured spasticity indices.

_ Medical conditions of same kind or class as or comparable to the above qualifying
medical conditions

・ The qualifying physician wi11 provide the patient or the patient’s caregiver a summary of the

current rescarch on the emcacy or marりuana tO treat the patient’s medical condition, uPOn

request.

Terminal conditions diagnosed by a physician other than the qualified physician issuing

the physician certification

・ The qualifying physician will provide the patient or the patient’s caregiver a summary of the

current research on the e鯖icacy of mar尊uana to treat the patient’s terminal condition, uPOn

request.

_ Chronic nonmalignant pain

. There is substantial evidence that cannabis is an e請;Ctive treatment for chronic pam m

adul亡s.

The majority of studies on pain evaluated nabiximoIs outside the United States・ Only a

handful of studies have evaluated the use of cannabis in the United States , and all of

them evaluated cannabis in nowcr form provided by the National Institute on Drug

Abuse. In contrast, many Of the cannabis products that are sold in state - regulated

markets bear little resemblancc to the products that are availablc for research at the

federa1 1evel in the United States. Pain patients also usc topical forms.

While the use of cannabis for the treatment of pain is supported by wcll - COntrOlled

clinical trials, Very little is known about the efficacy, dose. routes of administration, Or

side eifects of commonly used and commercia11y available cannabis products in the

United States.
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h. That the patient’s de-identified health information contained in the physician certification

and medical maruuana use registry may be used for research purposes.

___∫he Department of Health submits a data set to The Medical Marijuana Rescarch and

Education Coalition for each patient registered in the medical marijuana use registry that

霊韮悪霊総譜薯群書盛芋ledical condition and the daily dose amount and foms of

暴。霊嵩豊a茹謹書葦書誌霊宝薯諾講書n認諾請書謹竺I
acknowledge that Dr. Jonathan Allen MD has informed me of the nature of a
recommended treatment, including but not limited to, any reCOmmendation regarding medical

marl】uana・

Dr. Jonathan Allen MD also informed me of the risks, COmPlications, and expected benefits
Of any recommended treatment’ including its likelihood of success and failure. I

acknowledge that Dr. Jonathan A11en MD informed me of any altematives to the
recommended treatment, including the altemative of no treatment, and the risks and benefits・

霊盟豊富n MD has explained the information in this conscnt fom about the medical

P種tlent lprlnt n種me): ________--------

Patient 81gn食ture or cigmture of the pa重ent Or legd gu種rdlm if the patlent l8 a minor:

D種te:

I have explained the information in this consent form about the medical use of marijuana to

(Print patient name) :

Quarmed phyなlclan 8ignature:

Wまtne寄寄:
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